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Ex-Office Manager of N.J. Law Firm 
Pleads Guilty to Stealing $1.14 Million
A former office manager at Bathgate, Wegener & Wolf in Lakewood, N.J., who spent 30 
years at the firm, admitted embezzling $1.14 million over six years, the U.S. Attorney's Office 
for the District of New Jersey announced Tuesday. Prosecutors said she used the money 
primarily to pay off her credit card accounts. 
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A former office manager at Bathgate, Wegener & Wolf in Lakewood, N.J., who spent 30 
years at the firm, admitted embezzling $1.14 million over six years, the U.S. Attorney's Office 
for the District of New Jersey announced Tuesday. 

Prosecutors say Kathleen Baker diverted the money from firm accounts, though Bathgate 
Wegener managing partner Lawrence Bathgate says she stole the money from a real estate 
partnership that leases office space to the firm and is partially owned by him. 

Baker, 54, of Brick, N.J., pleaded guilty before U.S. District Court Judge Freda Wolfson in 
Trenton, N.J., to one count of wire fraud. 

Between June 2003 and June 2009, Baker transferred about $1.14 million for her own use, 
primarily to pay off her credit card accounts, prosecutors said.
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To cover up the diversions, she directed money to a business bank account she opened at 
PNC Bank for a fictitious company called "Corporate Solutions," prosecutors said. 

She also allegedly diverted money directly to personal bank accounts at Bank of America 
and TD Bank, and wired money to her American Express credit account to pay off personal 
debts. 

Baker was released on a recognizance bond the same day and is scheduled to appear for 
sentencing on Oct. 20. 

Among her conditions of release, Baker must abstain from alcohol use and gambling, seek 
gambling treatment as directed by pretrial services and place herself on the self-exclusion 
list for casino gambling. 

U.S. Attorney's Office spokeswoman Rebekah Carmichael declines to provide details about 
the scheme beyond what is contained in the information charging Baker. 

Baker faces up to 20 years in prison, and a $250,000 fine or twice the gross amount she 
embezzled. She also is expected to be ordered to pay restitution, prosecutors said. 

Bathgate says the checks Baker wrote were from the real estate partnership, Number One 
Airport Group, for which she was a signatory. He adds that as a nonattorney, she did not 
have access to acounts at the 17-attorney firm. The Number One account contained firm 
money in the form of rent, Bathgate says. 

Before the criminal proceedings, Baker was sued by and agreed to pay $500,000 to Number 
One in a related New Jersey state court matter in Ocean County Superior Court, Number 
One Airport Group v. Baker , 3218-L-10, according to Baker's May 9 plea agreement. 

Baker, reached by phone, declines to comment. Her attorney, Freehold, N.J., solo Ronald 
Sage, did not return a call. 

U.S. Attorney Robert Marasco in Trenton prosecuted the case. 
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